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Abstract. This study assessed the operational efficiency of the optoelectronics industry in the South-
ern Taiwan Science Park (STSP) between 2007 and 2011 by using multiple criteria decision mak-
ing methods (data envelopment analysis, Malmquist productivity index and Bootstrap). The data 
analysis showed that during the study period, meaning that the operational efficiency gap among 
manufacturers in STSP is widening. Among these manufacturers, eight manufacturers exhibited 
constant returns to scale, which was more than a half of the overall decision making unit (DMU), 
indicating that the operational scale of these manufacturers was nearing the optimal scale. Based on 
Malmquist productivity index (MPI) analysis, the factors that affect the operational efficiencies of 
optoelectronics manufacturers’ were as follow: operational cost, the number of employees, and the 
amount of fixed assets. The development should be focused on increasing technological efficiency 
and technological change in the future. Finally, based on Bootstrap, the results showed that the focus 
should be on the production technology while improving productive efficiency to ensure sustainable 
development of the entire domestic optoelectronics industry in the future.

Keywords: sustainable development, operational efficiency, data envelopment analysis, Malmquist 
productivity index, Bootstrap.
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Introduction

Over the past 50 years of industrialisation, regional imbalances in the growth of Taiwan’s 
industries, population distribution, and the distribution of national income have intensified 
the polarisation between the central and peripheral regions. Therefore, promoting region-
ally balanced development has always been an important policy objective of the govern-
ment of Taiwan. The Southern Taiwan Science Park (STSP) is one of the achievements 
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of this policy and was designed to generate the economic growth, thereby decreasing the 
wealth and urban-rural gaps.

The STSP grew from the original 2 manufacturers in 1998 to 177 manufacturers in 
June 2012 June. The STSP contains various industries, including Optoelectronics, Preci-
sion Machinery, Biotechnology, Integrated Circuits, Telecommunications, and Computer 
& Peripherals. Therefore, the establishment of the STSP is crucial to the sustainable de-
velopment of the domestic economy as well as industrial transformation and advance-
ment; furthermore, it could be the foundation for future growth. By June 2012, there were 
a total of 177 manufacturers in STSP, 49 (27.68%) of which were optoelectronics firms, 
forming an optoelectronics industry cluster that encompassed the entire optoelectronics 
production process, including key components in the upstream, panels in the mid-stream, 
liquid-crystal display televisions (LCD-TV) in the downstream. STSP plays an important 
role in Taiwan’s growth in the global flat panel display market, especially with the respec-
tive entries of internationally renowned manufacturers such as JNC Corporation (Japan), 
Sumika (Japan), Corning (U.S.A) and 3M (P.R China), as well as the continuing expansion 
of major flat panel manufacturer Chimei Innolux. 

Niven (2002) stated that the performance measurement methods were widely adopt-
ed in many industries. There are several Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) applications, 
such as Technology (Chang, Chen 2008), health care (Wilson et al. 2012; Assaf, Matawie 
2010), education (Kong, Fu 2012; Tommaso 2011), manufacturing (Fukuyama, Mirdeh-
ghan 2012; Sun 2002), retailing (Akanksha, Sanjiv 2010; Lu, Hung 2011), banking (Para-
di, Zhu 2013), etc. The previous studies mostly focused on assessing efficiency and pro-
viding suggestions for improvements but did not involve extensive economic analysis. In 
order to fill this gap, the purpose of this paper is to provide valuable insights into how 
to generate a comprehensive performance measurement model for the Optoelectronics 
industry. This study is based on the optoelectronics industry cluster as categorised by the 
STSP Administration Division’s official webpage, including liquid crystal/alignment film, 
polariser, colour filter, glass substrate, cold-cathode fluorescent lamp CCFL, light emit-
ting displays (LED), LCD panels, processing equipment, masks, backlight modules, LCM 
modules, driver IC, and LCD-TV and other manufacturers, to measure STSP’s operational 
efficiency. We calculated the operational efficiencies of the optoelectronics manufacturers 
using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), the Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI), and 
Bootstrap to provide a reference for relevant organisations in making their regional and 
national optoelectronics industry development policies. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study can be summarised as follows:
1. To assess STSP’s optoelectronics industry’s operational efficiency and changes in its 

efficiency using DEA and MPI. 
2. To establish standard deviations in efficiency scores using Bootstrap, with the goal 

of obtaining more practical efficiency scores. 
3. To provide suggestions for relevant organisations in formulating policies for the re-

gional and national development of the optoelectronics industry based on the esti-
mation model and results of analyses using DEA, MPI, and Bootstrap.
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This paper is divided into four parts: 1) introduction, which explains the background, 
motive, and objectives of this study; 2) research methodology, which explains the DEA, 
MPI, and Bootstrap analysis methods used in this study; 3) empirical analysis, which ex-
plains the results; 4) conclusions. 

1. Methodology 

1.1. Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA)

DEA is a method of measuring efficiency which originates from Farrell’s (1957) proposal 
of employing non-parametric method to evaluate efficiency. According to Farrell’s method 
of using multiple inputs to measure efficiency, a linear combination is conducted on each 
subject’s output and input factors. The ratio of the two linear combinations is used to repre-
sent the subject’s efficiency. Subsequently, the relative position of the empirical observation 
with respect to this boundary is used to calculate the technical efficiency, also known as 
productive efficiency, or technical and scale efficiency. Factor price is then included to ob-
tain price efficiency, also known as the allocative efficiency. The product of price efficiency 
and allocative efficiency will yield overall efficiency, or total economic efficiency. 

The method that Farrell proposed was later expanded and modified by Charnes, Coop-
er, and Rhodes (CCR 1978). After mathematical modification, the ratio of the linear com-
binations of each output and input factor are used to represent DMU efficiency; hence, an 
optimal selection can be made under optimal circumstances for each assessment factor 
and the efficiency score must be between 0 and 1. Therefore, under the CCR modification, 
after fractional programming is converted to linear programming, multiple inputs and 
outputs are accounted for, and DMU productive efficiency can be measured under CRS. 
The mathematical model of CCR is as follows:
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where, Yrj is the r-th output value of the j-th DMU; Xij is the i-th input value of the j-th 
DMU; Ur is the r-th weighted output value of the j-th DMU; Vi is the i-th weighted input 
value of the j-th DMU; hk is the efficiency score of the k-th DMU.

Banker, Charnes and Cooper (BCC 1984) modified the CCR Model to create the BCC 
Model. The BCC model can be used to measure pure technical efficiency and scale effi-
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ciency under variable returns to scale. The mathematical model of BCC is as follows: 
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Based on the CCR Model and BCC Model introduces an additional variable, V0. V0 
represents the pattern in returns to scale; V0 < 0 represents increasing returns to scale; 
V0 = 0 represents constant returns to scale; and V0 > 0 represents decreasing returns to 
scale. So CCR models are a specific type of BCC models (Toloo et al. 2009).

1.2. Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI)

The MPI uses panel data on empirical input and output observation values to measure 
changes in total factor productivity across periods. MPI was first proposed by Caves et al. 
(1982), but named after Malmquist (1953), who first used the distance function. Caves et al. 
(1982) combined Malmquist’s theory with a distance function from Shephard (1970) and 
proposed using MPI to measure productivity. The Malmquist index has seen many appli-
cations and extensions (Chen 2003; Pastor, Lovell 2005; Shestalova 2003). MPI is defined 
as the distance ratio for two arbitrary periods, s and t, under the same technology; the 
mathematical formula is shown in equation 3 and 4.
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Färe et al. (1994) proposed a modified model based on the model developed by Caves 
et  al. (1982) and explained that MPI can be obtained by multiplying technical efficien-
cy change (TEC) under fixed scale technique change (TC) under fixed scale; i.e., MPI = 
TEC × TC; the mathematical formulas are shown in equations 5, 6, and 7:
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When MPI > 1, productivity improved from period s to period t; when MPI < 1, pro-
ductivity decreased. When TEC > 1, efficiency has improved; if TEC < 1, efficiency has 
deteriorated. When TC > 1, technology has advanced; if TC < 1, technology has declined. 

Although MPI targets CRS for analysis, TEC can be further decomposition the pure 
technical efficiency change (PTEC) and scale efficiency change (SEC) caused by the differ-
ence between CRS and VRS; i.e., TEC = PTEC × SEC. We can be understood the impact of 
changes in returns to scale on efficiency. The mathematical models are shown in equation 
8 and 9: 
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PTEC is the ratio of pure technical efficiency scores under VRS in two periods. If 
PTEC > 1, pure technical efficiency is improved; if PTEC < 1, pure technical efficiency is 
reduced. If SEC > 1, period t, compared to period s, is approaching CRS, meaning that the 
model is approaching the optimum in the long-run; if SEC < 1, this the model diverged 
from the long-run optimal model. 

1.3. Bootstrap

Bootstrap, a self-sampling method, is a nonparametric statistical inference technique pro-
posed by Efron (1979). The application of the procedure is based on the assumption that 
the limited data can be expressed in the form of statistical sample which possesses the 
property of representativeness (Vaidogas, Juocevicius 2007). Based on the smooth tech-
nique proposed by Simar and Wilson (1999), by assuming a limited number (N) of samples, 
assigning equally distributed probabilities to each observation value (1/N), and then ran-
domly drawing samples from the pool repeatedly, a continuous probability distribution can 
be obtained. The more times re-sampling is performed, the smaller the standard deviation; 
therefore, one can effectively avoid the problem of large standard deviations due to a small 
data pool. Efron and Tibshirani’s (1993) demonstrated that after performing 1000 re-sam-
plings, the distribution obtained from self-sampling will accurately approach the actual 
sample distribution. Therefore, with this method, only limited historical data are needed 
for sampling to model the characteristics of the parameter in question. Because the sample 
distribution can be simulated, the sample can be evaluated and assessed. 
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2. Empirical analysis

This study used the DEA operating procedures proposed by Golany and Roll (1989). After 
confirming the DMU range and variable selection, we introduced MPI and used Bootstrap 
to modify the DEA and MPI model, with the aim of increasing the rigor of the study and 
strengthening the explanatory power of the research findings. 

2.1. DMU selection

A total of 32 manufacturers were selected, including LCD and alignment film, polariser, 
colour filter, glass substrates, CCFL, LED, condenser, LCD panel, process equipment, mask, 
backlight module, LCM module, driver IC, and LCD-TV. Of the 32 manufacturers, 17 are 
subsidiaries of major international manufacturers located in STSP. Considering that we 
were not obtained complete financial statements, these 17 manufacturers were excluded 
from our study according to DEA selection criteria. Therefore, a total of 15 domestic manu-
facturers were chosen as the DMU for this study, as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1. 15 DMUs 

No. DMU Optoelectronics cluster
1 Optimax Technology Corporation Polariser
2 HannsTouch Solution Colour Filter Film
3 Epistar LED
4 Formosa Epitaxy LED
5 Genesis Photonics LED
6 Chimei Innolux Corporation LCD panel, LCM module, LCD-TV
7 HannStar LCD panel, LCM module
8 Contrel Processing equipment
9 Tongtai Processing equipment

10 Marketech International Corporation (MIC) Processing equipment
11 UTechzone Processing equipment
12 Gallant Precision Machining (GPM) Processing equipment
13 Coretronic Backlight module
14 Kenmos Backlight module
15 ChipMOS Driver IC

2.2. Selection of input and output variables

From the Taiwan Economics Journal (TEJ) database, we obtained sources for input and 
output variables and performed our preliminary variable selection. Subsequently, assess 
the relevance of each input and output variable, we demonstrated that when the number 
of inputs increases, the number of outputs also increases, which adheres to the isotonicity 
of DEA. Among the output variables used in this study, pre-tax net profit had a negative 
value due to the scarcity of manufacturers’ annual reports that were available; therefore, in 
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this study we added the minimum value of the data points (i.e., HannStar 2005) to each 
DMU’s pre-tax net profit, to ensure that all DMU’s pre-tax net profits were positive, which 
met the translational invariance requirement of DEA. 

Golany and Roll (1989) establish a rule of thumb that the number of units should be at 
least twice the number of inputs and outputs considered. Bowlin (1998) mentions that the 
number of units should be three times the number of inputs and outputs variables. Dy-
son et al. (2001) recommend a total of two times the product of the number of input and 
output variables. Eventually, we selected a total of 5 variables including 3 input variables 
and 2 output variables. The explanation and Correlation analysis of each input and output 
variable are shown in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively. 

Table 2. Input and output variables

Variables Unit Operational definition
Fixed asset (I1) NT$1000 Include land, building, construction, plant & equipment, 

etc. 
Operation cost (I2) NT$1000 Total of development, management & promotional Cost
No. of employees (I3) person All direct and indirect production staff in this year
Net operation income (O1) NT$1000 Income on sales minus returned product and discounts
Pre-tax net profit (O2) NT$1000 Operation Income plus additional income minus 

additional Cost

Table 3. Input and output correlation analysis 

Variables Net Operation Income (O1) Pre-tax Net Profit (O2)
Fixed asset (I1) 0.961 0.712
Operation cost (I2) 0.984 0.728
Number of employees (I3) 0.926 0.681

2.3. Efficiency analysis

In this study, we had performed an efficiency analysis, targeting STSP manufacturers for 
CCR and BCC operational efficiency assessment. Among these, total technical efficiency 
under CRS was obtained using the CCR model, while pure technical efficiency under VRS 
was obtained using the BCC model. The scale efficiency was then obtained by dividing total 
technical efficiency by pure technical efficiency to further evaluate the efficiency of the DMU. 

The overall efficiency categorisation in this study is shown in Table 4. The CCR model 
assumes that all DMU operate under CRS, and the reason for productivity inefficiency 
is not entirely a result of technical inefficiency; it is possible that part of the cause is the 
manufacturers’ scale inefficiency. Therefore, from the BCC Model, the scale return con-
ditions can be further understood, and we may be able to distinguish whether overall 
technical inefficiency is due to pure technical inefficiency or scale inefficiency and provide 
improved advice and recommendations. As shown in Table 4, from an overview of the 
STSP manufacturers, the average pure technical efficiency was 0.9112, higher than the 
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scale efficiency of 0.8979, but the difference was small. Six manufacturers had lower pure 
technical efficiency than scale efficiency, while six other manufacturers had lower scale 
efficiency, demonstrating that for manufacturers with operational inefficiency, technical 
factors and scale factors are equally important. These results showed that technical ineffi-
ciency and scale inefficiency were both factors that lowered operational efficiency among 
STSP manufacturers. 

For three of the manufacturers, HannsTouch Solution, Formosa Epitaxy, and MIC, in-
efficiencies were mostly a result of pure technical efficiency being lower than scale efficien-
cy, demonstrating that pure technical inefficiency was the reason for total technical ineffi-
ciency among these manufacturers. Five manufacturers, Epistar, Chimei Innolux, Contrel, 
Tongtai and ChipMOS, exhibited weak scale efficiency, which caused the deterioration in 
total technical efficiency, suggesting that these manufacturers need to improve their oper-
ational scales. For three manufactures, Optimax, HannStar, and GPM, both pure technical 
inefficiency and scale inefficiency contributed to the total technical inefficiency during the 
sample period. Furthermore, four manufacturers, Genesis Photonics, UTechzone, Coret-
ronic, and Kenmos, all had a total technical efficiency of 1. Therefore, based on our re-
search findings, we observe that STSP manufacturers had more significant problems with 
scale factors than technical factors, demonstrating that manufacturers had poor perfor-
mance in management and operational scale. This problem should be taken seriously and 
addressed by the management. Manufacturers with lower pure technical efficiencies had 
deficiencies in introducing and accumulating technologies and need improvement. 

Table 4. Average total technical efficiency, pure technical efficiency, scale efficiency between 2007–2011

                  Efficiency 
DMU

Total technical  
efficiency

Pure technical  
efficiency

Scale  
efficiency

Optimax 0.6045 0.7623# 0.8264
HannsTouch Solution 0.7390 0.7565# 0.9738
Epistar 0.4533 0.7512 0.6071#
Formosa Epitaxy 0.6100 0.6752# 0.9174
Genesis Photonics 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Chimei Innolux 0.8147 1.0000 0.8147#
HannStar 0.8942 0.9379# 0.9518
Contrel 0.7538 0.9631 0.7884#
Tongtai 0.8323 1.0000 0.8323#
MIC 0.9551 0.9607# 0.9938
UTechzone 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
GPM 0.8495 0.8824# 0.9601
Coretronic 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Kenmos 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
ChipMOS 0.7809 0.9780 0.8020#
Average 0.8192 0.9112 0.8979#

Note: # denotes important factors that lead to average inefficiency among manufactures in the 2007–
2011. 
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Following Norman and Stoker (1991) and based on the efficiency scores, we divided 
the DMU into four categories: highly efficient companies, borderline efficient companies, 
borderline inefficient companies, and obviously inefficient companies.

As shown in Table 5, in 2007, Genesis Photonics, MIC, and Coretronic are highly ef-
ficient companies; HannsTouch Solution, Contrel, UTechzone, GPM, and Kenmos are 
borderline efficient companies; Chimei Innolux and HannStar are borderline inefficient 
companies; and Optimax, Epistar, Formosa Epitaxy, Tongtai, and ChipMOS are obviously 
inefficient companies. In 2005, Genesis Photonics, HannStar, MIC, Coretronic, and Ken-
mos are highly efficient companies; UTechzone and GPM are borderline efficient compa-
nies; the rest are all obviously inefficient companies. In 2007 and in recent years, Genesis 
Photonics, HannStar, UTechzone, Coretronic, and Kenmos are highly efficient companies; 
ChipMOS and Tongtai are borderline efficient companies; and Optimax, HannsTouch 
Solution, Epistar, Formosa Epitaxy, Chimei Innolux, Contrel, MIC, and GPM are obvious-
ly inefficient companies.

Over the five-year research period, the number of both highly efficient companies and 
obviously inefficient companies increased, and the difference between the manufacturers 
with comparatively better operational efficiencies and the manufacturers with compara-
tively worse operational efficiencies became increasingly significant. Genesis Photonics, 
MIC, and Coretronic are the three best performers, as they are highly efficient companies 
in most years. HannStar, Kenmos, and UTechzone had better growth rates compared to 
other manufacturers, and their operational efficiencies improved over the years, from bor-
derline efficient or borderline inefficient in 2007 to highly efficient in 2011. 

Table 5. Overall efficiency 

               Time

Category
2007 2009 2011

Highly  
Efficient 
Companies

Genesis Photonics, 
MIC, Coretronic

Genesis Photonics, 
HannStar, MIC, Coretronic, 
Kenmos

New Century, HannStar, 
UTechzone, Coretronic, 
Kenmos

Borderline 
Efficient 
Companies

HannsTouch Solution, 
Contrel, UTechzone, 
GPM, Kenmos

UTechzone, GPM ChipMOS

Borderline 
Inefficient 
Companies

Chimei Innolux, 
HannStar –

Tongtai

Obviously 
Inefficient 
Companies

Optimax, Epistar, 
Formosa Epitaxy, 
Tongtai, ChipMOS

Optimax, HannsTouch 
Solution, Epistar, Formosa 
Epitaxy, Chimei Innolux, 
Contrel, Tongtai, ChipMOS

Optimax, HannsTouch 
Solution, Epistar, Formosa 
Epitaxy, Chimei Innolux, 
Contrel, MIC, CPM

2.4. Return to scale analysis

In the BCC model, V0 represents the indicator for returns to scale; V0 < 0 means increas-
ing returns to scale; V0 = 0 means constant returns to scale; and V0 > 0 means decreasing 
returns to scale. CRS means that the assessed company has the optimal production scale 
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and has achieved efficiency. When returns to scale increase, the company can appropriately 
expand its operational scale to increase operational efficiency; when returns to scale de-
crease, production has surpassed the optimal scale, and the company should appropriately 
decrease in scale to increase production efficiency. 

Table 6 reports the overall production returns to scale among STSP manufacturers’ op-
erational efficiencies during the 2007–2011 period. There were approximately eight manu-
facturers that exhibited CRS each year, which is over half of the manufacturers, suggesting 
that STSP manufactures performed well in terms of scale adjustments. Moreover, as shown 
in Table 7, among the manufacturers, Genesis Photonics, MIC, UTechzone, Coretronic, 
and Kenmos had the best performance and maintained optimal production models over 
the five years covered by this study. HannsTouch Solution and Formosa Epitaxy exhibited 
increasing returns to scale, meaning that they should expand the scale of their opera-
tions via resource integration and increase inputs to reach the optimal production scale. 
However, Epistar, Chimei Innolux, Tongtai, and ChipMOS exhibited decreasing returns to 
scale for four years or more out of the five-year research period; consequently, they should 
consider decreasing manufacturing scale to increase productive efficiency. The remaining 
manufacturers generally exhibited increasing or fixed returns to scale over the five years 
covered by the study and might also need to adjust their scales accordingly. 

Table 6. 2007–2011 Returns to scale analysis statistics (unit: number of DMU)

                     Time
RTS 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

IRS – – 1 1 3
CRS 8 7 9 6 9
DRS 7 8 5 8 3

Note: IRS = increasing returns to scale, CRS = constant returns to scale, DRS = decreasing returns to 
scale.

Table 7. 2007–2011 DMU returns to scale analysis

                  Time RTS
DMU 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 IRS CSR DRS

Optimax DRS DRS CRS DRS CRS – 2 3
HannsTouch Solution CRS CRS IRS CRS IRS 2 3 –
Epistar DRS DRS DRS DRS DRS – – 5
Formosa Epitaxy DRS DRS CRS IRS IRS 2 1 2
Genesis Photonics CRS CRS CRS CRS CSR – 5 –
Chimei Innolux DRS DRS DRS DRS DRS – – 5
HannStar DRS DRS CRS DRS CRS – 2 3
Contrel CRS DRS DRS DRS CRS – 2 3
Tongtai DRS DRS DRS DRS DRS – – 5
MIC CRS CRS CRS CRS CRS – 5 –
UTechzone CRS CRS CRS CRS CRS – 5 –
GPM CRS CRS CRS DRS IRD 1 3 1
Coretronic CRS CRS CRS CRS CRS – 5 –
Kenmos CRS CRS CRS CRS CRS – 5 –
ChipMOS DRS DRS DRS DRS CRS – 1 4
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2.5. Variable difference analysis

The CCR Model was used to calculate variable differences. In addition, as the units for each 
input and output variable vary, we used ratios (in percentage terms) to measure the differ-
ence between optimal and actual values and determined the magnitude of improvement for 
each manufacturer. Table 8 shows the overall excessive investments for the manufacturers 
each year. STSP manufacturers’ fixed assets are the source of excess investment, and the 
amount of excess investment was approximately 14.19%. Judging from the average opera-
tional costs and the number of staff, the excess magnitude was approximately 1–3%; this 
indicates that the scale adjustments were good. From overall output, after adjusting for on 
input, pre-tax net profit increased 25.5%, thereby reaching optimal output and allowing 
total technical efficiency to achieve the optimal efficiency score.

Table 8. 2007–2011 Input output variable difference analysis (unit: %)

                        Time
Variables 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Average

Fixed asset 21.55 19.07 5.40 23.17 1.77 14.19
Operational cost 1.76 0.35 0.00 2.05 2.74 1.38
Staff number 5.10 0.00 0.71 4.40 2.88 2.62
Operational income 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Pre-tax net profit 29.65 24.61 8.94 56.77 7.51 25.50

2.6. Sensitivity analysis

This study conducted a sensitivity analysis, focusing on observing and exploring efficiency 
changes after eliminating each input and output variable. We aimed to understand the 
extent of the impact of each variable on the manufacturers’ operational efficiency to deter-
mine the specific input and output factors with the greatest influence. Table 9 shows the 
efficiency scores and magnitudes of change before and after excluding the input and output 
values. The results showed that the three input variables and two output variables are all 
causes of the original declining operational efficiency, proving that these five performance 
indicators have positive influences on STSP manufacturers’ operational efficiency. 

Specifically, based on overall average values in the 2007–2011 period, the efficiency 
scores exhibited the greatest variation before and after eliminating operational income. 
Originally, overall efficiency was 0.9182, and after elimination the efficiency score was 
0.4056, with a change rate as high as 50.33%, demonstrating that this variable has the 
greatest influence on STSP manufacturers. Pre-tax net profit was the variable with the 
second largest magnitude of change, with a post-elimination value of 0.6474 and a change 
rate of 20.94%, showing that earnings, profit, and loss are still the most important variables 
that affect companies and manufacturers. All of the input variables had some influence. 
The variables, in order of importance, were the following: operational cost, staff number, 
and fixed assets; the change rates for the variables were 11.83%, 8.46%, and 6.83%, respec-
tively. 
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Table 9. 2007–2011 Input output sensitivity analysis

                                         Time
Variables 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 Average

Original total technical efficiency 0.9169 0.8193 0.7634 0.7772 0.8190 0.8192
Exclude fixed asset 0.8503 0.7861 0.7192 0.7247 0.7347 0.7630
Change rate (%) 7.26 4.05 5.79 6.76 10.29 6.83
Exclude operational cost 0.7933 0.7139 0.7019 0.6865 0.7120 0.7215
Change rate (%) 13.48 12.86 8.06 11.67 13.06 11.83
Exclude staff number 0.8733 0.7450 0.6608 0.6967 0.7806 0.7513
Change rate (%) 4.76 9.07 13.44 10.36 4.69 8.46
Exclude operational income 0.4006 0.3994 0.3769 0.3972 0.4541 0.4056
Change rate (%) 56.31 51.25 50.63 48.89 44.55 50.33
Exclude pre-tax net profit 0.7224 0.6589 0.6204 0.6073 0.6281 0.6474
Change rate (%) 21.21 19.58 18.73 21.86 23.31 20.94

2.7. Productivity change analysis

This study perform the MPI analysis, and the results are shown in Table 10. According to 
this analysis, a total of six DMUs increased total factor productivity, among which Hann-
Star and ChipMOS’s growth rates were led by technique changes and TECs; Coretronic 
and Kenmos’s growth rates were mostly due to technique changes; Optimax and Chimei 
Innolux, while experiencing deteriorating TECs, still had strong technique changes, leading 
to overall growth in total factor productivity. Our study revealed that these six DMUs had 
the common characteristic that technique changes exhibit competitive advantages, which 
are the main causes of overall advances in total factor productivity.

However, HannsTouch Solution, Epistar, Formosa Epitaxy, Genesis Photonics, Contrel, 
Tongtai, MIC, UTechzone, and GMP all had MPI values below 1, meaning that after cal-
culating the geometric average over the five-year period, they showed deteriorating trends. 
Epistar, Formosa Epitaxy, Contrel, MIC, and GMP showed deterioration in both TECs and 
technique changes. Genesis Photonics and UTechzone’s deteriorations occurred mostly in 
technique changes. HannsTouch Solution, although experiencing improvements in tech-
nique changes still had overall deterioration due to strong deterioration in TEC. Tongtai 
showed growth in TECs, but its poor performance in technique changes caused an overall 
deterioration. The results demonstrate that other than HannsTouch Solution, the other 
DMUs all showed deterioration in technique changes, which, under deteriorating or con-
stant TECs, causes poor performance in total factor productivity. 

Based on the DMU analysis, we examined all of manufacturers’ performances on the 
basis of the average value of efficiency change during the entire study period. The results 
show that the average total factor productivity of 0.946 is deteriorating, with only six man-
ufacturers that improved. Meanwhile, TEC, as the major cause for the decline, resulted 
in the deterioration of eight manufacturers, approximately 53.33% of the total (in PTEC, 
seven manufacturers showed deterioration; in Scale efficiency changes, five manufactur-
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ers showed deterioration). In other words, TECs and technique changes had geometric 
averages of 0.966 and 0.979, respectively; the product of these two values results in a total 
factor productivity that is less than 1, thus showing a negative trend. Therefore, the overall 
industry still needs to improve productive efficiency and strengthen production technolo-
gy to enhance the competitiveness of the overall STSP optoelectronics industry. 

Table 10. 2007–2011 Efficiency score changes

DMU EFFCH TECHCH PECH SECH TFPCH
1. Optimax 0.978 1.089 0.913 1.071 1.065
2. HannsTouch Solution 0.897 1.091 0.917 0.978 0.978
3. Epistar 0.921 0.992 0.914 1.008 0.914
4. Formosa Epitaxy 0.926 0.907 0.901 1.027 0.839
5. Genesis Photonics 1.000 0.767 1.000 1.000 0.767
6. Chimei Innolux 0.976 1.189 1.000 0.976 1.161
7. HannStar 1.019 1.182 1.000 1.019 1.205
8. Contrel 0.935 0.831 0.950 0.984 0.777
9. Tongtai 1.030 0.955 1.000 1.030 0.984
10. MIC 0.971 0.976 0.976 0.995 0.948
11. UTechzone 1.000 0.764 1.000 1.000 0.764
12. GPM 0.834 0.836 0.843 0.989 0.697
13. Coretronic 1.000 1.116 1.000 1.000 1.116
14. Kenmos 1.000 1.028 1.000 1.000 1.028
15. ChipMOS 1.031 1.111 1.027 1.003 1.145
Average 0.966 0.979 0.961 1.005 0.946

2.8. MPI and bootstrap analysis

From the MPI analysis, the information on each category of efficiency change of each DMU 
over the entire study period can be acquired, but due to the lack of statistical support in the 
application process, it is often difficult to present accurate results for the efficiency scores. 
To address this issue, our study used the MPI combined with Bootstrapping to solve the 
problem of a lack of statistical support. Via statistical assessment and statistical inference 
(interval estimation), we determined whether the index shows significant change. Com-
pared to the point estimation provided by the MPI, the method used in our study enables 
us to obtain more accurate statistical estimates. The results of this analysis are shown in 
the following tables. 

2.8.1. Total factor productivity with bootstrap

Table 11 shows that, using the MPI analysis on the original average values of total factor 
productivity change over the research period, six DMUs showed improving trends, nine 
DMUs showed deteriorating trends, and no DMU remained in the same condition. How-
ever, after the application of the Bootstrap procedure, the number of DMU that showed sig-
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nificant changes in total factor productivity decreased considerably. Among these DMUs, 
four showed significant improvement, and five DMUs showed significant deterioration. 

The statistical inference can also be explained by the confidence interval. Under Per-
centile and BCa validations, Optimax, Chimei Innolux, Coretronic, and ChipMOS show a 
growth trend and their confidence intervals had upper and lower bounds greater than 1. 
Therefore, after statistical assessment, we inferred that these four manufacturers had sig-
nificant improvements in total factor productivity change. Formosa Epitaxy, Genesis Pho-
tonics, Contrel, MIC, and UTechzone all showed deteriorating trends, and their confidence 
intervals had upper and lower bounds below 1. Therefore, after statistical assessment, we 
inferred that these five manufacturers had significant deteriorations in total factor produc-
tivity change, while the remaining manufacturers showed no significant changes in total 
factor productivity. The main cause for significant changes in total factor productivity and 
different categories of efficiency changes are explored in greater detail below. 

Table 11. Total factor productivity with bootstrap

DMU Original
Percentile BCa

lower upper lower upper
1. Optimax 1.065# 0.986 1.183 1.006 1.233
2. HannsTouch Solution 0.978 0.698 1.305 0.646 1.292
3. Epistar 0.914 0.838 1.016 0.845 1.034
4. Formosa Epitaxy 0.839# 0.700 0.951 0.688 0.951
5. Genesis Photonics 0.767# 0.637 0.927 0.649 0.964
6. Chimei Innolux 1.161# 1.028 1.378 1.052 1.403
7. HannStar 1.205 0.921 1.591 0.965 1.661
8. Contrel 0.777# 0.616 0.987 0.643 1.013
9. Tongtai 0.984 0.875 1.100 0.875 1.103
10. MIC 0.948# 0.898 0.992 0.898 0.992
11. UTechzone 0.764# 0.648 0.907 0.648 0.939
12. GPM 0.697 0.478 1.051 0.541 1.108
13. Coretronic 1.116# 1.006 1.237 1.017 1.237
14. Kenmos 1.028 0.827 1.282 0.840 1.326
15. ChipMOS 1.145# 1.020 1.415 1.027 1.538

Note: # indicates that there is significant change in total factor productivity. 

2.8.2. Technique change with bootstrap

Table 12 demonstrates that over the research period, the analysis of the original average 
values of technique change exhibited an improving trend in seven DMUs and a deteriorat-
ing trend in eight DMUs, with no DMU showing a constant trend. However, after applying 
the Bootstrap procedure, manufacturers with significant improvements were limited to four 
DMUs: HannsTouch Solution, Chimei Innolux, HannStar, and Coretronic; manufactur-
ers that showed significant deterioration were limited to three DMUs: Genesis Photonics, 
Contrel, and UTechzone; the remaining DMUs showed no significant changes. 
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Table 12. Technical change with bootstrap

DMU Original
Percentile BCa

lower upper lower upper
1. Optimax 1.089 0.959 1.242 0.978 1.262
2. HannsTouch Solution 1.091# 1.042 1.137 1.042 1.137
3. Epistar 0.992 0.927 1.052 0.927 1.059
4. Formosa Epitaxy 0.907 0.754 1.035 0.749 1.035
5. Genesis Photonics 0.767# 0.625 0.927 0.649 0.964
6. Chimei Innolux 1.189# 1.101 1.283 1.105 1.290
7. HannStar 1.182# 1.112 1.264 1.134 1.287
8. Contrel 0.831# 0.746 0.925 0.746 0.925
9. Tongtai 0.955 0.861 1.046 0.847 1.035
10. MIC 0.976 0.902 1.062 0.905 1.079
11. UTechzone 0.764# 0.648 0.929 0.648 0.940
12. GPM 0.836 0.638 1.051 0.638 1.051
13. Coretronic 1.116# 0.989 1.223 1.017 1.223
14. Kenmos 1.028 0.814 1.282 0.840 1.326
15. ChipMOS 1.111 0.895 1.401 0.915 1.420

Note: # denotes significant changes in technique changes. 

These statistical inferences can also be explained by the confidence interval. Under Per-
centile and BCa validations, HannsTouch Solution, Chimei Innolux, HannStar, and Coret-
ronic exhibited growth trends and their confidence intervals had upper and lower bounds 
greater than 1. Therefore, after the statistical assessment, we inferred that these four man-
ufacturers had significant improvement in technical changes. Genesis Photonics, Contrel, 
MIC, and UTechzone all exhibited deteriorating trends and their confidence intervals had 
upper and lower bounds of less than 1. Therefore, after statistical assessment, we inferred 
that these three manufacturers had significant deterioration in technical change, while the 
remaining manufacturers showed no significant changes.

Based on the results, Chimei Innolux and Coretronic had outstanding performance in 
technique changes, which caused a significant improvement in their total factor produc-
tivity changes. Optimax and ChipMOS did not have obvious improvements in technical 
change, but they showed growth in their geometric averages and annual growth in TECs, 
which lead to a significant total factor productivity improvement trend. Genesis Photon-
ics, Contrel, and UTechzone showed deteriorating technique change, leading to significant 
deterioration in total factor productivity change. 

2.8.3. TEC with bootstrap

Table 13 shows that over the research period, the analysis of the original average values of 
TEC revealed an improvement trend for three DMUs, no change for four DMUs, and dete-
riorating trends for eight DMUs. However, after introducing Bootstrap, the results were no-
ticeably different from those with MPI analysis alone. The results demonstrated that none 
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of the firms included in the study showed significant growth or deterioration. HannsTouch 
Solution and HannStar, however, showed a significant growth in technique changes and no 
deterioration in TECs, although the firms performed poorly, leading to no improvement in 
total factor productivity. However, Formosa Epitaxy and MIC, due to deterioration in both 
technique change and TEC, had significant deteriorating trends in total factor productivity 
change. Technical efficiency can be deconstructed into pure technical efficiency and scale 
efficiency. We then further explore the DMU changes with Bootstrapping below. 

Table 13. TEC with Bootstrap

DMU Original
Percentile BCa

lower upper lower upper
1. Optimax 0.978 0.803 1.256 0.845 1.372
2. HannsTouch Solution 0.897 0.630 1.180 0.630 1.180
3. Epistar 0.921 0.815 1.045 0.815 1.045
4. Formosa Epitaxy 0.926 0.736 1.236 0.781 1.276
5. Genesis Photonics 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
6. Chemei Innolux 0.976 0.906 1.087 0.919 1.144
7. HannStar 1.019 0.794 1.400 0.848 1.564
8. Contrel 0.935 0.728 1.350 0.767 1.389
9. Tongtai 1.030 0.920 1.161 0.928 1.183
10. MIC 0.971 0.915 1.004 0.915 1.004
11. UTechzone 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
12. GPM 0.834 0.968 1.000 0.731 1.000
13. Coretronic 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
14. Kenmos 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
15. ChipMOS 1.031 0.746 1.439 0.855 1.524

2.8.4. PTEC with bootstrap

From Table 14, it can be seen that, over the research period, the analysis of the origi-
nal average value of PTEC showed that one DMU exhibited an improving trend, seven 
DMUs exhibited a constant trend, and seven DMUs exhibited deteriorating trends. After 
introducing bootstrap, the results matched completely with the MPI in growth trends; i.e., 
ChipMOS showed significant improvement, and the rest showed no significant changes. 
This statistical inference can also be supported using confidence intervals. Under Percentile 
and BCa validation, ChipMOS showed growth and both the upper and lower bound values 
of its confidence interval were strictly greater than 1. Therefore, via statistical assessment, 
we concluded that ChipMOS had significant improvement in PTEC, while the rest of the 
DMUs show no significant changes. 
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Table 14. PTEC with bootstrap

DMU Original
Percentile BCa

lower upper lower upper
1. Optimax 0.913 0.701 1.207 0.652 1.146
2. HannsTouch Solution 0.917 0.642 1.230 0.602 1.230
3. Epistar 0.914 0.774 1.057 0.774 1.057
4. Formosa Epitaxy 0.901 0.695 1.200 0.721 1.268
5. Genesis Photonics 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
6. Chimei Innolux 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
7. HannStar 1.000 0.767 1.338 0.845 1.338
8. Contrel 0.950 0.861 1.000 0.908 1.000
9. Tongtai 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
10. MIC 0.976 0.923 1.008 0.923 1.008
11. UTechzone 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
12. GPM 0.843 0.667 1.000 0.667 1.000
13. Coretronic 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
14. Kenmos 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
15. ChipMOS 1.027# 1.002 1.104 1.002 1.104

Note: # denotes significant change in PTEC.

2.8.5. Scale efficiency change with bootstrap

As in Table 15, the analysis of original data of scale efficiency change over the study period 
showed that six DMUs exhibited returns to scale trend, four DMUs exhibited constant 
trends, and five DMUs exhibited non-optimal production model trends. 

Table 15. Scale efficiency change with Bootstrap

DMU Original
Percentile BCa

lower upper lower upper
1. Optimax 1.071 0.827 1.501 0 .886 1.696
2. HannsTouch Solution 0.978# 0.959 0.999 0.959 0.999
3. Epistar 1.008 0.826 1.210 0.786 1.210
4. Formosa Epitaxy 1.027 0 .906 1.215 0 .932 1.296
5. Genesis Photonics 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
6. Chimei Innolux 0.976 0.906 1.099 0.919 1.144
7. HannStar 1.019 0.948 1.098 0.948 1.098
8. Contrel 0.984 0.728 1.350 0.758 1.446
9. Tongtai 1.030 0.920 1.161 0.920 1.183
10. MIC 0.995 0.990 1.000 0.990 1.000
11. UTechzone 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
12. GPM 0.989 0.882 1.103 0.916 1.103
13. Coretronic 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
14. Kenmos 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
15. ChipMOS 1.003 0.692 1.480 0.775 1.524

Note: # denotes a significant change in scale efficiency change.
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However, after introducing Bootstrap, only HannsTouch Solution showed a significant 
trend of diverting from return to scale. We can further explain our statistical inference 
with a confidence interval. Under Percentile and BCa validation, only HannsTouch Solu-
tion showed the trend of not reaching an optimal production scale, as its confidence inter-
val had upper and lower bound values that are strictly less than 1. Therefore, via statistical 
assessment, we inferred that HannsTouch Solution had diverted from the optimal produc-
tive scale in its scale efficiency while the rest of the DMUs showed no significant trend in 
production scale. 

Based on the above efficiency changes combined with Bootstrap, as shown in Table 16, 
our research demonstrated that, via statistical assessment, we clearly detected each effi-
ciency change, whether growth or deterioration. There were many changes in DMUs, in-
dicating DEA’s shortcomings in this application. Therefore, if DEA can be combined with 
statistics for validation, the measurement results will be more convincing. 

Table 16. Bootstrap and original data comparison

Evaluation Item Original Percentile BCa
Total factor productivity changes – – –
Growth 6 3 4
Deterioration 9 5 4
Technique change – – –
Growth 7 3 4
Deterioration 8 3 3
TEC – – –
Growth 3 – –
Deterioration 8 – –
PTEC – – –
Growth 1 1 1
Deterioration 7 – –
Scale efficiency changes – – –
Growth 6 – –
Deterioration 5 1 1

Note: – denotes that there is no significant change.

Conclusions

This study attempted to employ DEA, MPI, and Bootstrap to explore the competitiveness 
and performance efficiency of STSP manufacturers during the 2007–2011. By analysing 
the results, we hope to obtain information on each manufacturer’s strengths and weak-
nesses and their resource allocations, providing inefficient manufacturers with directions 
for improvement and magnitude levels to increase the companies’ competitive advantages 
by using conclusions from this study. 
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Efficiency analysis

Based on the overall efficiency average, Genesis Photonics, UTechzone, Coretronic, and 
Kenmos are the best performing manufacturers. Furthermore, these companies are more 
frequently used as references by other firms. For instance, Genesis Photonics, Coretronic, 
and Kenmos have been categorised as higly efficient companies, and other companies all 
had room for efficiency improvements. During the five-year research period, we observed 
that the number of highly efficient companies and the number of obviously inefficient com-
panies increased, which shows that the polarisation among STSP companies in efficiency 
performance is increasing. 

The STSP manufacturers had an average pure technical efficiency of 0.9112, higher 
than the 0.8979 for scale efficiency, but not significantly different, showing that for inef-
ficiently operated companies, technical and scale factors are equally important. Among 
STSP manufacturers during the 2007–2011, in terms of overall productive returns to scale, 
approximately eight companies showed CRS, which is more than half of the companies, 
meaning that STSP’s overall adjustment condition is good. 

Variable difference analysis

STSP manufacturers’ fixed assets are the sources of over-investment. Excess investment was 
approximately 14.19%. Judging from the overall average operation costs and staff numbers, 
the excess amount was approximately 1–3% and the adjustment condition was satisfactory. 
From the overall output perspective, based on adjusted input, pre-tax net profit increased 
by 24.4%, thereby achieving optimal output and allowing total technical efficiency to reach 
the optimal efficiency score. 

Sensitivity analysis

The five selected performance indicators all caused the original efficiency scores to de-
crease, meaning that they had positive impacts on STSP companies in terms of operational 
efficiency. Judging from the overall average, operational income caused the greatest change 
in efficiency scores after its exclusion, from an original overall efficiency of 0.8192 to an 
efficiency of 0.4056 after its exclusion; the change was as high as 50.33%. Pre-tax net profit 
also had a high change rate of 20.94% before and after its exclusion, demonstrating that 
earnings, profits, and losses are still the primary variables that affect companies and manu-
facturers. With respect to input, all variables had a certain amount of influence, in order of 
importance, they are as follows: operational cost, staff size, and fixed assets. 

MPI

Optimax, Chimei Innolux, HannStar, Coretronic, Kenmos, and ChipMOS (a total of six 
DMUs) had optimal total factor productivity change. All of them showed improvement in 
technique change, meaning that they have competitive advantages, particularly HannStar 
and ChipMOS, both of which exhibited the best TEC and had growth trends. The product 
of the two factors allows these two companies to have even greater competitiveness. How-
ever, Coretronic, Kenmos, Optimax, and Chimei Innolux showed constant levels or dete-
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riorations in this respect; therefore, their technical efficiency does not produce as much of 
a competitive advantage. Conversely, nine DMUs, HannsTouch Solution, Epistar, Formosa 
Epitaxy, Genesis Photonics, Contrel, Tongtai, MIC, UTechzone, and GPM, all exhibited 
poor performance in total factor productivity. The main reasons are poor performance in 
technical efficiency (with the exception of Tongtai) and technique change (HannsTouch 
Solution).

Overall, 20% of the companies performed satisfactorily in TEC, and 26.67% main-
tained constant performance. In other words, 53.33% of manufacturers lacked competitive 
advantages in TEC. Among these, pure technical efficiency is especially unsatisfactory; 
only ChipMOS showed improvement in this area. In scale efficiency, 40% of the compa-
nies were close to the optimal productive scale; 46.67% of the companies had competitive 
advantages in technique change, in other words, 53.33% of the companies did not have 
competitive advantages. Therefore, STSP companies should focus on technical efficien-
cy (especially pure technical efficiency) and technique changes as primary adjustments 
to strengthen future development of the domestic optoelectronics industry, allowing it to 
have a greater international competitive advantage. 

Bootstrap

Applications of the Bootstrap procedure resulted in significant differences from the original 
MPI analysis. Among these, in terms of total factor productivity change, the analysis re-
vealed growth for 50–66.67% of the companies that showed growth before (Optimax, Chi-
mei Innolux, Coretronic, and ChipMOS) and found a deterioration among 44.44–55.56% 
of the companies that showed deterioration before (Formosa Epitaxy, Genesis Photonics, 
Contrel, MIC, and UTechzone). Regarding technique change, the analysis reveals growth 
in 42.86–57.14% of the original companies (HannsTouch, CHIMEI INNOLUX, HannStar, 
and Coretronic) and deterioration in 37.50% of the original companies (Genesis Photonics, 
Contrel, and UTechzone). In TEC, there were no significant changes among the companies. 
In PTEC, the results showed growth in ChipMOS, which exhibited improvement both in 
the MPI and Bootstrap analyses; no company with significant deterioration was found. 
In scale efficiency change, no company had significant growth. HannsTouch Solution had 
significant deterioration, amounting to 20% of results in the original analysis. Based on the 
above, STSP optoelectronics industry manufacturers show equal amounts of advantages 
and disadvantages in total factor productivity performance. Therefore, these manufactur-
ers should focus on production technology as a primary adjustment direction and achieve 
significant sustainable growth in productive efficiency to improve the future development 
of the domestic optoelectronics industry. 
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